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town for a few days.

PAY

UP!
DOWN
The Printer
In Advance

-L.
school

-B.
bum.

H.

McCollister

tenching

at Gilbertville.
.'ti::ind \,v•1ce
1, of _;.

K. Barrows
are visiting

in town.

-F.

Richardson
pl.ice of business.

FORYOUR
PAPER.

is

has cha11ge<l his
See card.
•

-Patterson's
variety troupe
exhibit in Canton. Fri<lay night.

will

-Subscribe Now- -A. L .. Ray has moved bis headouarters
into the vVril!ht IJ:1int sho1·,.
ToNewSubscribers - The canners had a green corn
1

"

who pay 25 cents in :ulvancc for the TEL- ball at Canton House Hall, .Monda.v
EPHO.KE three mo1Jths, before Dec. 5th,
.
1884, Health & Homf' will bf' sf'11tforone evemng.
year. Price of H. & H. is 50 c-ents.
-New
steel mils are to be laid
from this point to Gilbertville,
in a
For he benefit of those of our old sub- week or two.
~,,ril' ., ,.!vJ --tL iu arrears,
i,iug them
fT F II
f d,
i·ece·i,·ec.l 100
a good chanee to settle up atthe raLe of
i.
•
a y or nas
$1.00 per year, we are prepared to niake tons of coal, and is now delivering
it
the following
to consumers.

I -

•

-Thf'

Canton

corn factory bas fin•
corn, 1rnv111g put up
All old subscribers who pay up arrear- over 400,000 cans.
ages and Three Months in Advance, benr All
.
l
.
f l
fore Dec. 5th, 188-L will receive af\ a pre- E . n.
en 1oun< a pair o
amium Health & Home for O11e Year.
dies' gloves on the street.
He is now
The above is a bona fide offer, and looking for the owner.
about om.-half ot our subscribers
are
uow receiving llealtll & Home regularly
-Towle's
orchestr.i plays fora ball
as a premium with the TELEPHONE. under
at
No.
Turner,
Keene's hall, tlit: evethe offer whfrh ended Sept. 5th. TI, answer to many inquiries as to
ning following
the Show and Fair,
Oct. 6th.

· I1e d cannmg
·

IS

How We Do It

'l'he explanation is as follows: It cost8
11sabsolutely nothing but the troubl<1 of
writing- to send your name to the puhlisher of Health & Home, and yon will receive it oue year, provided you complv
with tbP above terms.
We have made
contract with Dr. Hale to publish his au.
till Dec. 5th and as pay1mmt for the same
he agrees to send Health & Home aceonling to above terms. These arrangemeuts
were made to secure to 011r readers the
benefit of this valbable health journal
with which everybody is <'lelighted who
peruse it. W onld you be one of the Lielighted oucs? It costs you nothing!
lt
costs us nothing!
vVe want to ~well the
list of names we are sending in every
month.
Write to us for sample copy.
Our contract with Dr. Hale ends Dec.
5th, and we cannot order Health & Home
l"Pnt to any adllress after that date. ~ow
is the time to renew or subscribe.
E. N. CARVER, Cauton, Me.

a

TAILORING.

Frank

Richardson

Wm.
Bailey
-Mrs.
severely
sprained
her ankle
while
corning
clnwn stairs at Canton House
Hall,
:Monday evening.
-Our
station agent sold 380 tickets to the State Fair last week.
The
whole number exc11rsion tickets sold
on this road was 736.

-Ed Thompson
has the prettiest
lawn we have seen in the \·illage.
Plain grading and freque11t visits of
the lawn-mower
account for it.

-A party of Dixfield
have built a camp at vVeld
some Canton friends went
them dedicatt
it Saturday

gentiemen
pond, and
up to help
night.

-Benjamin
Johnson
of Phillips
was in town Sunday and Mond:iy,on
his way home from the State
Fair.
Mr. Johnso1: is a half-brother
to Mrs.
Dura Bradford.

has moved his shop to his ~lace
of reside.nee at Whitney P?nd,
-Hodge
Post, G. A. R. are gctCanton, IS _ready ~o do Ta1lo1:• ting up a fair which is to be held in
ing, and will do h18 best to smt I a few weeks. It is fair to suppose
customers.
All work made in the affair will be fairly conducted,
shop warranted to fit. Goods after the manner of such fairs. It
by sample for Sl1;its. Cntting Iwill consist of sale of fancy articles,
done at ::-hort notice.
and the usual guessing
machine
atF. RICHARDSON.
tachments.
•
a»,ai·cled'
- S tate F atr• premiums
,.
to persons <>f this vicinity.
so far as
Situated less than~ mile from Canton
J. W. Thompson,
village, on road to Li,·ermore, known as we learn, are:
the Johnathan Hines place, cont.ains roe Canton,
3d for one-year-old
fillie,
acres land, suitably divided into tillage,
Lom·iska,
by Constellation;
Geo'.
,voodland and pa,tu re,-excellent
pasture;
.
also granite quarry on the farm. Build- Monroe, No. L1vermort-, 1st for farnings comfortable.
Enquire of
ily horse.
Oxford
county
exhibit,
Mrss II. \I. GLINES, Canton, :\-le.

Farm for Sale.

J b P , t'1ng
o

rln

_

At the Tt:LEPHONE
apples, J.
Stea•nPri11ti11xo.ffice
II. George,

J. Towle,

.

D1xfie!J,
Hebron,
2d.

at Canton, J[o., Post office as
second Cluti~ :\Iail Matter.

Entered

~

T. H. Thornton,
our cor-J
L
d
a
{
_-(
and agent at West Peru,
Oll ep4_)0]l_ e11ce,
tL:•
gave us a pleasant call Tucsdny .•
I -:\fr.
C. F. Thornton
returned to
Liver1nore.
Boston, Tu.sda_,·. after a two-weeks
I The Hig.h.School is in session un.c'er
f
.
\\'
I'
l .
the superv1Ston o Mr. Pratt. About liftv
vaca~1on at
est
eru. ant 1s "reat-1
.
.
'
pupilsarernattendance
•••••••• Augustus
1} ll11])!0\ed Ill heal t b·
I Brown has moved into his new houoe .. ..
-Re\· .. fr. Twort
addre%ed
the :\Lis, Rosa \Villiam:; is teaching the vii-Mr.

;m~IU~I,mt~P~Ql1~·
respondent

RETAIL.
RETAIL.
...,
·~·
'+'
Beans ........
qt.. rnFl~u1·,St.L.6.75-7.2.5
--Wheat ........
$1.05 ,, Pat.7.ooto7.50
E. N. CARVER,
EDITOR & PROP'R.
Corn .............
85
6.oo to 7.00 I __________________
R
G h
lb
ye. - ..........
1.25 ra am, per
• 04
Oats .............
5sBeef,canned ..... 2_:;
Barley .........
8::> " fresh, IO to .rs
~111to11T-{o~~llM.
Bran.··•••·•••
r.251 " corned, 8 to .IO ____
____
Meal. ............
So Pork, f-alt. .......
12 1
--Cotton seed m'I r.601 1 ." fresh. ro to . rs
children at the foreno•>n sen·ice
last
-Indian
Summer.
Kerosene oil ..... IO F'is h ,d ry cod
06
S
I
1 ti S 111 I S Ii I
00
" Water white . 15 '" fresh cod S to .oS
-Hard
ware at Marble'~.
See ,1d. , u I]( "}' ~ Ill
ie'
:c ay ' c
gave
Lard .............
po'k ...... 0.5
a c,)ncert in the e\'ening.
The cl111rch
111S "eetd1·y
P t t
IT
1
l
'S
·
TI
l ,
M o.Iasses ... 35 to .sol w.
0 a oes, • • 04
- 10,v < '.) vou < ,,. , q l11 re
o t :' 1 was hea utitullv
and :!j)Oroi)riately
Sugar, gran.
, .. 04
J
r
_
0g On10ns .......
" ex.coffee ... 07
WIIOLESALE.
-Total
eclipse of the moon Oct. decorated.
1
Saleratus .... 5 to 08 Beans, white ... 2.25 4th.
-lVlr. and :VIrs. Geo.\\-.
Bmbank
Raisins .... u to .161 Yellow eyes .. 2 25
-Our
\·illage
schools
commenced
and
MisS
Hattie
Burbank,
of
ConTea, Japan, 30 to 75IApples, dried lb. IO
" Oolong 30 to 75'Round hog, .... 07 Monday.
way,~11.. have been visiting th~ir
Coffee, Rio, r.5 to 20Butter ...... 16 to.20
" Ja, v a , -.
'5 to ..301Cl.1eese ...........
-l'vJiss
H. M. Gline~ offers her son 7rnd brother, H. II. Burb~nk, of
ro
1 8 farm
Lime,
1.4o Eggs.············
for sale.
this village.
They are all now ,·isitCement,
2.20 New Potatoefi .. ·3.1
-·A . .:\1. Childs of \Nel<l, is in ing in Leeds and Greene.

I

2. 1884.

1st; C.

"' •

II

!age ~chool •••Rev. 0. M. Hilton closed
I his labors with the Universalists last Sabbath. He has given good satisfaction
•
L.
among 1u, peop 1e .•••••••
1vermore nine
played with the Kent's I-Iii! nine on th·~ir
ground last Saturday, resulting in favor
of the II ills, 16 to 8 .••• Vole of Livermore
on tht' amendment, 174 yeas, 54 nays, rag
not voting...
. .. They are using the road
machine to a good purpsst' .... Mr, Palmer Elliol i~ failing in mind and body ....
Mr. Ehen Waite is slowly recovering from
the injuries received in the awful encounter Sunday morning, Sept. 21, at the ha11d
-Advertising
pays best when paid and feet of Augustus Brown .... Mrs. Philfor. Jas. E. \Vhittemore
lost a robe ip \Villiams was throw.1 from a wagon on
the Fair Ground, and very seriously in11onday,
and
made arrangements
Tuesday for an ad\·e1tiscment
in the jured last Sat ..... The meetings at tlft! M.
E. church continue to increase in interest.
TELEPHONE,paying
for it in adnmce.
Several rnse for prayers last Sunday eveA few hours later he came to the of- ning. God speed the good work .... S. R.
Ike saying he had founc! the robe,anJ
Morse has returned to his work in New
as we could not convince
him that Jersey ... , .... Mrs. Haggett is having her
the ad. was the means of his finding
buildings treated to a coat of paint.-uNit we 1iad to refund the money.
CLE ZEKE.
- There is to be :1 grand base ball
A bad accident occurred at the State
"1
Fair Grounds Friday afternoon.
Mr.
tournament
at l\ cchanic
Falls,
S·it- Williams of Livermore a well known farm11rday, Oct. I rth.
Half Lire rates on er in that section with his wife was at the
tl 1 R F & R
·1
l
I
• I Fair Grrou nd s in his team. In feeding
e
• •
• rai roal • anc a specia
train up at 6 P. M. if 1111mbe,·s in at- his horse Mr. Williams had removed the
tendance fr:~rr, this vicinity to war .. horse's bridle. The horse became frightrant.
The 1\:Jechanic Falls nine and ened a nd ran away. He dashed into a
crl)wd of teams. The seat in the wagon
th e Kc ,erves will play vVith two vis- came over backward and Mrs. Williams
it111~ 11.i1es-une at o A. M. an<l one
h
•
h
,. IL
w o was rn t e wagon ie out. striking

No. 3S.
Mexico.

Mr. Editor ;-Please don't go to press
until you get all the bears and a few coon,
into your paper. Tuesday, Sept. 13d, a
Sewell Goff Esq., Joseph H. Conant and
P. T. Bradeen were looking lot lines in
the woods they came across a bear in one
of S. M. Locke's traps. Each of the above
men cut a good hard wood stick, about {
feet long, and took positions to kill the
bear. Mr. Conant had a good chance to
strike and he did strike. The bear fell,
then Mr. Goff followed up with a ft'w clips
with hi~ club, then with his jack knife cut
the bear's throat. The party took him
out of th..- woods and carried him to Mr.
Lock, as he was the owner of the trap.
The bC'ar was two years old. Mr. Lock
has been catching some coons in his traps
of late.-CoR.

Hartford.
Over sixty tickets were sold at this station for State Fair .... The free high school
is again prospering.
Mr. Chapman, our
new teacher, has had an attack of pneumonia, but is in the school again .... D.
H. Bisbee and wife are visiting their relatives in Hartford and Sumner.
Mr. B.
reports ship-building in Camden as being
very dull this season.

North

Turner.

A matched game of ball was played Saturday afternoon at No. Turner, between
the Buckfields of Buckfield, and the Bird,
of North Turner, resulting in a score of 9
to 17 in favor of the Birds.-MrKE.

Born.
North Livermore, Sept. 15, to the wife
of Mr. E. J. Simmons, a son. (Arthur
Noyes.)
Married.
Lewi~ton, Sept. 27th, by Rev. W. C.
Banows, Mr. Gen. C. Child•. of Pi.di !ci
and Miss Emma E. Clough of Brunswick.
In Hartford, Sept. 2zd, by Moses Alley,
at r P. M.
The two winning
c)11bs upon her neck and back. She was badly
will then play a third game for a cash hurt. Two physicians who were sum- Esq., Mr. Alfred C. Corliss and Miss Emma P. Alley .
prize of $z5. It is expected a large moned at once said that her spine was inDied.
b
jured.
She is a lady apparently over fifty
num er will attend from this place.
years of age with gray hair. She was reLewiston, Sept. 18th, Mr. Geo. W. Lit-Dr.
'vVebb, the insane man, was moved at once to the residence of James tie field, of Dixfield.
taken to Somerville.
Mass .. last Sat- F. Nash, corner of Bates & Lowell streets.
In Hartford. Sept. 23, Mr. Thomas c.
urday, and placed under treatment
in She was unable to walk and was lifted Russell, aged 84 yrs. and 9 months.
from the hack to the house.
an asylum.
A report c:ime Tuesda_v
Here
and
There.
Dixfield.
that he wa~ failing fast and the result
Friday
the
Kittery
murderers,
Mamust he near.
At this station, while
Hon. H. 0. Stanley, is progressing on
his office finely. E. Stockbridge is doing ry E. Barrows and Oscar E. Blaney,
th,e train stood before
the depot ' a the carpenter work. Eskes is a fine workwere 'ientenced
by Judge Virgin
to
crowd gathered ai•oun,! as the unfor- man and a good artist. ..... Miss Carrie
be hung on the third Friday in Detunate man was raving within
the Knight of Clermont, Iowa, is spending a
cember,
1885.
car, heid ½y men.
At Mechanic
few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. M. W.
John L. Robinson,
better
known
Falls it n'quircd
•••. Dr. Albion Barnard and wife,
4 or S men tu put Kilgore
•
l
from the \Ve~t, are visiting his mother, in York, Cumberland
and Oxford
I11111
on t 1e .train, and be required
aunt Lucy Bernard .... Frank Fish met
•
U
J
constant
atte 11da c
Tl
1· ·1
countJe-;, as
ncle
ohn the Baptist,
'
'
n e.
ie
ami Y with a bad accident by loosing two of his
has
the sympathy
of the entire small fingers of the left hand by the acci- died at High Road Farm Tuesday,
community,
in this affliction.
dental discharge of his gun, while out aged 77 years.
For over forty years
huntin_g .... Farmers are quite active in he has residt:-cl there and has been a
- C oncert exercises at F. B. church
harvesting their corn and potatoes.-CoR.
charitable,
consistent
christian.
He
last Sunday evening were as follows:
J. J. Towle exhibits at the State fair 52 leaves a wi<low and no children.
Singing by choir;
prayer
by Re\·.
varieties of apples that he raises in his orThe annual Re-union of the Adams
Mr. Twort;
recitation
by Bertha
chard.
His display is entered for general family will be held at the residence
Roys;
singing
by Eclith • Staples;
exhibition for Oxford county and will unof Dr. A. B. Adamf> of \Vilton,
Satrec. by Sadie Cushman,
"The
un- doubtedly get the first premium.
He also
urd
..
y,
0-:t.
4th.
These
re-unions
finished prayer;"
"Jesus
wants
the shows evaporated apple, dried in a dryer
He uses one of the continue to grow in numbers and inchildren,"
by four little girls;
rec. of his own invention.
evaporators that will dry 20 or 25 bushels terest, and the genial
hospitality
of
"The Orphan's
prayer,"
by Lizzie
per day. llis specimen of dried apples is the host and hostess betoken a pleasRussell;
dialogue
by Nellie
Stan- very nice. :\Ir. Towle has about 2500 apant gathering
on this occasion.
wood and Ed<1ie Roys:
'·Little
Pil- ple trees in his orchard and will raise this
There will be a social reunion
of
grims,"
by three little
girls;
n~c. yea,· seven or eight hundred bushels of apples. He has about half an acre of seed- Oxford County
"Bears"
who
wore
'·Leaye
it all with Ilim,"
by Minnie
ling apple trees, one and two years old,
tbe blue in the late war, at Norway,
Twort;
Clas~ exercise by Mrs. Roys;
that he is raising for the market.- fVilton
Tuesday afternoon and eYening, Oct.
rec. "Christ and the little ones,"
by Record.
Daisey Twort;
Missionary
dialogue
7th.
The object of this meeting
is
East Sumner.
to
form
an
association
of
the
cliflerent
on India, by three
voung ladies;
Sumner and Hartford Cattle Show and
G. A. R. Posts in this vicinity
tu
motto, "God is Love," by nine girls;
Fair will be held atE. Sumner, Thursday,
singing hy the choir;
• 'Christ,
the Oct. 16th. These annual exhibitions are meet at least once a year. to strengthDoor," by twelve girls.
Closed
by always successful and well patronized.
A en the "fraternal
tie" that binds comsinging
"Late,
too Late,"
by the big crowd may be expected •••••• Oxford rad es to one another.
Dist. Lodge of Good Templars meet here
choir.
I on ,vednesday, Oct. r. Will send report
LADIES' MEDICAL ADVISER-A complete Medical ,Vork for Women, handfor next i~sue of TELEPHONE.... Our sta- somely bciund in cloth and illu~trated;
ANY HouSEKF.~:PER who sends at once
tion agent sold 59 tickets to the State Fair. postpaid for ro two-cent stamps.
Tells
the names of five married ladies, at ~ame
address, and twelve two cent stamps for A few only, went with teams .... Rev. Mr. how to prevent and cure all diseases of
postage, will receive free for one entfre Rice will preach at Hartford Centre n~xt the sex, by a treatment at home. \Vorth
its weight in Gold to any lady suffering
year, a handsome, entertaining
anJ in- Sabbath P. 11. at two o'clock ...... Good from any of these diseases. Over 10,000
structive Domestic Journal, de,·oled Lo
Fashions, Fancv Work. Decorating, Shop- crops are bemg secured. Some complaint sold already. Address NUNDA PUBLISH3m28
Apples plenty. ING Co., Nunda N". Y.
ping, Cooking: and Household matters. about potatoes rotting.
Best pap~r published for ladies. E,•ery ... Corn quite good.-SLOCUM.
Misery is a mild word to describe the
Housekeeper wants it.
Regular
price,
mischief to body and mind caused by habThe regular use of
$r.oo. MuS t send nuw ! Address Dome,Send the TELEPHONE to absent friends itual constipation.
lie Journal, ::--unda, N. Y.
3m28
zscents pays for 3 months.
A ver's Cathartic Pills, in mild do~es, will
•
Large lot Crockery just received
at C • re.store the torpid viscera to healthy activity. Try them and be cured.
Cash paid for Eggs at II. II. Burbank's., 0. Holt's.
<J

I

;;,

PUBLISHED THURSDAYS,AT
CANTON,

OXFORD

CO., ME.

OFFICE COR. MAIN & SPRING

STS.

very kind, and I f>oon_reg~iued my
lost roses, to say nothing of a most
devastating appetite.
And Candace,
the old colored serrnnt, made a perfeet pet and playtbing of me.
l gathered ferns and mosses in the
woods, hunted
eggs in the barn,
sketched all the pretty points in the
neighborhood,
and had even attained
to the enviable degree of being able
to fire off Uncle Job's ancient, double-

~~ligcd, with assumed va~_orbut
much 111\Yar<lfear and trernblrng, to
carry the pails of v\·atcr into the very
stalls of Bob and Roan, and hold
them up to their ,,-elvet noses. However, they neither bit nor kicked mt-,
and I drew a long sigh of relief, as I
skurried once more out of Roan's immediate ueighborhood,
and went to
empty the sour milk into the pig-sty;
and then I bolted the barn door, and
triumphantly
returned to the house,
barreled rifle, when a crisis arrived
the
lantern
swung
knapsack-fashion
in our domestic affictirs. Aunt Sabiacross
my
shoulder,
and a brimming
na went.to Vermo11t, to Yisit a n:lap:-iil
of
milk
in
either
hand.
tive.
-'Look,
UnclcJ<>b
!"
I cried breath"l'cl better take the opportunity
le%1y,
pushing
open
the
door, "what
now, while :VIarian is here to keep
a
splendid
lot
of
milk
I
Jrnve
g-ot.''
her unclP company aud read the
There
I
stood
I'll
tableau
in the
newspaper to him," said she.
And ;;he had hardh' aot there be- cow-hide bools, the dripping
water.
b
I
fore old Candace 1ecei,·ed tidings proof coat, with Uncle Job's ragged
that ber b,rother was at th_e poi11t of[ ~-cit lu'.~ja'.nn~et~ (_ln_~~n
OH'r my cnrls.
death at Saratoga;
and oft she went, and wisps ot h,lj sc,ttte1ed about my
promising duly to return.
dress; and t'.1ere, directly before me,
But she didn't return.
Instead,we
,vas an elegant gentleman, in a black
g,,t a letter, ill-spelled and written diagonal suit, with a seal-ring on his
on a piece of yellow wrapping-paper.
finger. and cameo studs in his linen.
inclosed
111
an envelope
turned
"l\iariau,"
saicl my nncl~, ''this is
wrong-side out, with ''Candace's
re- Doctor \Valton.
Doctor, tl1is is Miss
spectfol duty, and she took up the Keyser, my niece from the cit,,."
pen to tell us thatl'vliles was mortal
llis niece from the city!
He betbad and she co11ldn't nowhow
lea\·c Ler have :,aid his niece from Bedlam.
him just yet.''
Forgetful of all etiquette or common
• • vVbat are we to <lo?'' said Uncle sense, I set clown my p:1ils of milk
Job.
and fled.
"~eYer mind," said I. '· I'll keep
But I had better ha\·e stayed. Unhouse."
cle Job called '"Marian, l\farian !"
But troubles
never come alone. after me. Doctor \,Yaltou saicl S<lmcThat Yery morning Uncle Job slipped thing about cloth for new bandages;
on the cellar st,1ir, and broke his leg. and there was the milk to be strainto
I bandaged it in cold water, as ed, after all. I only re.nain.:d
well as I could, ,rnd sent ·little Harry draw my feet out of the cow-hide
Farley, who chanced to be passing boot5. and tear off the shocking felt
on his way t,l school, for the neare;;t hat and battered water-proof.
To-be-sure, my skirts were bedragdoctor.
''Old Doctor Jennings?"
said the gled, and my ba..:k hair had fallen
down in a wavy bronze ,na;.s, and I
lad-"or
Doctor \Valton ?"
"Whichever
you can get first!" was quite sure that there was a splash
said I, wringing
my hands.
"Oh. of 111t1dsor\1ewherc 011 my left cheek,
do hurry!
How do I know but that hut there was no time to lose. and I
was obliged to return to the ,,;,'f'ing'inflammation will set in. or gangrene,
room and act as Doctor '.Valton's f-irst
or something of the kind?"
until the poor, swollen
The boy set off in a dog trot, and lieutenant
limb was secur~l) set and l,anclaged.
that was the last I saw of him.
As the twilight closed darkly in,
But, ,111the while, I was blushing
and Uncle Job groanec occasionally,
like the '"red, reel ro~e." I was too
my heart began to misgive me.
proud to apologize.
1\.ftcr all, what
"I wish I bad gone for the doctor was there to apologize for?
myself," I pondered.
"However,
I
\Veil, Uncle Job'~ leg did \'Cr)
dare say he will come soon."
well.
Aunt Sabina, duly telegr,,phAnd I strove to be as cheerful us ed for, arrived as fast as steam could
possi':ile, changing
tht cold com- bring her, and old Candace,
havinli
presses as soon as they got heated, buried her brother, appeared
once
~nd in~vardly sighing over tlie rnpicl- more on the scene.
ly-swclling ankle.
A11d wasn't 1t strange ?-the
very
Aed so it was that at dusk I light- day I went back to Albany,
D"ctor
ed the barn-lantern,
put on Uncle Walton ,Nason the train.
Job's water-prvof coat, and prepared
''You?"
I cried, pleasantlv
conto sally fonh to the barn.
scious of the pretty loop~ of blne rib"Don't I look like a cow-boy, Un- bon on my travelling hat, and a bunch
cle Jacob?" said I, buttc,ning up the of blue :1slers in my bodice.
"\\Thy,
coat, which would easily ha,·e helc'. I never expected to see you here!"
"Possibly not," he answcred,colortwo of me.
''Marian."
said Uncle Job, sun·ey- i ng a little.
"But I needed some
ing my outfit in a careworn manner,
instruments
and a fresh supply of
"you must put on my c,lcl cow-hide vaccine ,irus, so I thought I would
boots.''
just run up to Albany."
"Your old cow-hide boots. Uncle
··Ah!" said I, adjusting
the blue
Job?"
asters.
•·Yes," he nodded imperatively;
"I shall be deta i nccl tlic,·c a day or
'·those paper-soled French things of tv.o," said he. "l\1ay l ln,e
the
yours will never do. There's - the pica sure of cal Ii ng on you ?"
Of
clover rnedder to go through, and the
\\'ell, only to think <>f that!
else
road is strearnin' wet.''
course I said •·Yes."
'.Vhat
"But,
Uncle Job," I protested,
could I say?
"tbey would swallow up my feet e11And he callccl. And when he
ti rely."
went away he asked permission
to
"So much the better," said Uncle correspond with me-with
me !-litJob.
"You won't get 'em wet."
tie Marian Keyser, only just out of
I went out into the kitchen, laugh- boarding-school.
And, as true as you live, one of
ing to myself, and put on the cowwe had corresponrlhide boots; then I sallied out into the his letters-after
long-contained
a
rain, independently swinging my lan- ed all winter
declaration of love !
tern on one finger.
"Do you love him, l\farian?"
tenThe cows, two big-eyed, gentle
] I
t·
j
I I
Aldcrneys, were easily milked, fod- ( er Y ques ionec rnamma, as
iid
dered and locked into their sheds; my face in my hands.
"Y -yes,"
I confessed. "I tli i 11k 1
but of the horses. although I would
do-yes,
I'm
quite
certain that I do!
not have admitted so much to any
mortal soul, I was secretly afraid.
I But how he could ever have cared
coukl deal out their hay to them, for me, after seeing me in that odious
of hat, boots and
forking it into the mangers from the conglomeration
square holes in the loft-floor; but I coat, I neYer can imagine !"
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I saw him at his font

As he sat upon his stool,
And he smiled on the boys
As we passec along to school
Grinning,
\Vinning,
Happy with his type and rule.
He could clip, could paste,
He could write a leader fine,
And set it up in style
\Vhile he cut a monkeyshine
For the boys,
Full of noise.
Happy tying type with twine.
He could run a Sunday school.
Standing high upon a chairHe wasn't tall enough
Till he got up in the airOff like a gun,
Bubbling with fun,
Happy with the children there.
I saw him as he gra:;ped,

With his honest grip and kind,
The hands of all the boys
As they left new fields to find.
And his smile
Is the while
Ever in their lives entwined.
-

1Villiam H. Ballou,

1T TURNED

OUT

in Elome 7our11al.

ALL

RIGHT.

It never rained harder than on that
particular October evening.
If they
were to put me on the witness stand
in the Court of Common Pleas, I
should still reiterate that statement.
Sheets of water poured from the
eaves; Aunt Sabina\ big hogshead,
under the wooden conductor-trough,
was brimming ful!, the gutters along
the road streamed like miniature Niagara rivers, and the sleepy old tune
played ceaselessly upon the roofs as
I came into the low-ceiled
sittingroom, where Uncle Job lay on the
lounge, with his brows all wrinkled
with pain.
"Well, Uncle Job," I said, cheerfully, "how did the dinner taste? It
wasn't bad for a raw hand, was it?"
''Did you cook that dinner?" said
Uncle Job.
"Why, of course I did !" I answered.
"I thought you had old Mrs. Lettsom here."
"She couldn't come," said I. "Her
daughter,
down at Lcadtown,
was
very sick.
So I turned cook myself.
It wasn't such a poor dinner, was it,
for a girl who never handled a stewpan in her life before?"
"Never ate a better dinner in my
life," said Uncle Job.
"How
did
you do it?"
"vVell," said I, with a little gleeful chuckle, "I got down the old
cookery book, and rallied all my common sense around me. That
was
how I did it. And now I'm going
out to milk and fodder the cattle and
feed old Dobbin."
"You?" said Uncle Job.
"Yes, I. Why not?"
"It isn't a girl's business,"
sighed
Uncle Job.
"But there is no one else to do it!"
retorted I.
This is how it happened:
I had
come down from Albany to visit my
uncle and aunt, uecause I had drooped a little after graduating at St. Agnes' school, and the old family doctor
said I needed change of air.
Uncle Job and Aunt Sabina were

..

Iwas

1

"You

must ask him,"

said mam-1

ma.
.
.
J
•
So I did ask h1111. the verv first
time he came to Albany in th~ c!1aracter of my betrothed lover.
''Wasn't
I perfectly ridiculous?"
said I, biting my lip at the recollcc--TO-tion.
'-vVell, your costume
was." said
--VIA.-he. "But your eyes shone like blue
stars, and your cheeks were like
newly-opened
roses!
If you could
only have known how pretty you
looked!"
The Only Foute by which cars are run
through the Manufacturing Cities of
And then I frlt somewhat comfor!ed. Because things had certainly SACO, BIDDEFORD,
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turned out all right in the end.
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l<or Constjpation, or Costiveness, no
remedy is so effective as AYER'SPILLS.
'.l'heyinsure regular daily action, and restore the bowelsto a healthy condition.
For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, .AYER'S
PILLSare invaluable,and a sure cure.
Heart-burn, Loss of Appetite, Foul
Stomach, Flatulency, Dizziness, Headache, Numbness, Nausea, are all relieved
and cured by AYER'SPILLS.
In Liver Complaint, Bilious Disorders,
and Jaundice, AYE!l'S PILLS should be
given in doses large enough to excite the
liver and bowels,and remove constipation.
As a cleansillgmedicinein the Spring,these
PILLSare unequalled.
'\Vonns, caused by a morbidconditionof
the bowels,are expelledby these PILLS. /
Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and Piles.
the result of Indigestionor Constipation,are
curedby the use of A y EU'S PILLS.
For Colds, take A YE!l'S PJLLSto open
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and allay the fever.
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Tumors, Dropsy, Ii.idney Complaints,
and other disorders caused by debility or
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Suppression, and Painful 11Ienstrua-tlon, have a safe and ready remedy in
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PRINTEDBILL HEADS)
Envelopes
andNote
HeadsPiii~r~~
at the 'l'ELEPIIONEoffice. We can furnish
and print 1,000 envelope~ to~· $3.00. and
1,000 note heads for 82.50 .

$3 per rooo, $2 per 500.

Get them at Telephone Office

CONDUCTED
BYMRS.E.N.c.
Oar lady readers who are interested in
th
1sdepartment
to contribute
tnything
ti1ey are
· requested
h t o commun1ca
. te to
•
w1s
others, and use our ~pace to assist housekeepers to lighten their burdens and'
111akehome pleasant.
Lead thy mother tenderly,
Down life's steep decline;
Once her arm was thy support,
Now she leans on thine.
See upon her loving face
Those deep lines of care;
Think-it was her toil for thee
That left that record then,.
ENJOYMENT

OF RURAL

LIFE,

No one can go about much in the
country districts without being struck
·1
w1'ti 1 tl 1e l"ttl
1
e use ma d e o f ou t -uoor8
h)' a 1naJ·or_1·ty
of tl1e inhabitants, except ot a place to work in. The cuswm of rrett111e-rest and enJ·oyment,
comfort and de]irrht
,-, out of it, is too
rnuch abandoned to city folks. There
,ire man'-·J farmin!!~ communities, even
in New England, where a woman is
looked upon a<; either shiftless or
··queer" if she takes a book and seeks
a shady· nook under some favorite
tree, or !!Oes
into the fields and woods
~
for the simple pleasure of it. To
climh a hill J·ust to see a sunset is re.:Iarded as a strange use of time and
energy.
A pail of berries will warrant such an excursion, but not the
ot· see·nog•
111el·e "not·on"
1
1 b' 01 - !1ea,•·111
•
•
or enJoymg
anyt I1rng
uncIer th c sun.
Every country house ought to have
its "best room" out of doors in pleasant wt:ather-from
June to October;
but the farmers are few who take the
] t a
t rou bl e t o u t 1·1·1ze a grove or pan
clump of trees for such a purpose.
A few hours' work in the sp1ing in
,-,

c,

n

•

"slicking up," a swing hung for the
children, and a hammock or two for
their elders, with some comfortable
chairs or fixed scats under the trees,
will transform a little grove into the
r t
power o f com,or
. Of course wear.ticipa te the ready retort that farmers
and their families have something to
do in the summer
season beside
swinging in hammocks or lonfing under the trees.
\Ve know the life perfectly well; and all the more earnestly, hec:ause of this knowledge, we insist that there should be more comfort and repose and beauty brought
into it.
There are the Sundays, the rests
afte!' meals, the leisurely spells hetween rushes of work, and the twilight hours, when it is quite possible
to give to rest a relish which it does
not ordinarily have. V cry few house-I
wives, even those most proud of their
"parlor," ever think of resting in it.
The other rooms are swarming with
flies, or filled with the heat and smell
of cooking or other housework.
The
o-oocl
wife
needs
to
get
away
from
,.,
even the associations of work once in
a while-to
be soothed by the music
of the pines of the wav-es, and to rest
amid the freedom and quiet of nature.
The habit is growing of seasoning
toil with cheap luxuries, if the costly
ones cannot be had, and it is a most
sensible one.
Farmer~ should not
think of outdoors as simply a place
to work and grew crops in, but as a
beautiful world to enjoy.
Some peopie go through life as though they
had no members but hands and feet,
and no organ but a mouth, no mission but to "get a Jiving," and no way
to live except by eating.
It is a gre.at
mistake for country dwellers to be
"cribbed,
cabined
and confined,''
with "all outdoors" at their disposal,
or to leave the bt>st enjoyments of rural life to the summer visitors.
--________
-A pretty card receiver for the ball
table is iri the form of an oval or oblong tray; it is coYered vv~th plush
and has a rose bud embroidered
on
each corner, or a spray of bright colored flowers in one corner.

To make handkerchief cases that
are suitable for birthday gifts, take
two squares of satin of contrasting
colors, say of cardinal and light blue,
the exact size of a pocket handkerchief; buttonhole the edges in small
sea ]I ops wit· I1 canary colored silk,and
catch the squares together with delicate feather stitchic£.
Fold the
<a

squares with all the corners in the
centre, catch three of them together,
leaving the fourth open, so that the
handkerchiefs can be slipped inside;
have two ribbons to tie the lid down;
if you like the case can be further ornamented by having a simple design
worked on one of the corners.

A

FULL

ASSORTMENT.

"vVhat
do }OIJ ask for thi~ oil
painting?"
•• That
is \Vorth $.~)::.o.
__, mac!an1."
"It i<;bcautif1d '. .:\ml how much
is this?"
"That is \,vorth $ -r1 2_)-,
- 1nadarn ."
''And this?"
"That is worth $.)-oo, 1n,,dan1."
'•How beautiful!"
"Were ,_·ou thinkin£
of b1,vine-,
madam?"
"Yes, I have been thinkine-" oi purchasing some pi.:tures."
'·I would be happ_Y t•l sell -\'OU a
few of these.
They are a111011g_ the
finest ever brought
lo this cit)'·"
~
"They are beautiful!''
"This $600 pastoral is exciuisite."
"It is, i nd eed? H,lVe you any of
those pictures that come on cards for
five cents a dozen?"
"No, we arc out of them, but we
got in a new supply of one-cent
P0st age st amps th is morning which
we are selling off at coSt ; you'll find
them on the fifth floor. The ele\·ator
c,

-

0 •

isn't running."-Excltange.
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Communications ,·elating t<Jexrerience<
tests or experiments upon the farm, and
opinions 011 any _matter of interest to the
progres~ive farmer, are earnestly solicited.
PUBLIC

CUPS,

Sometimes, especially when travelling, one is tempted to drink from a
public cup, and it would be well i'. it
were more generally
known what
danger is thus incurred and how it
may be avoided.
11ost diseases are more or le,-s contagious, some through the air and
others by actual transfer of poisonous
matter from the diseased, those parts
of the body where the skin is delicate
being most susceptible to its infl.ucnce. These diseases a re most commonly transmitted by contact of parts
of the bo ...
!y, as of the lips in kissing,
but not seldom by the use of a com111011 drinking-cup.
In this simple
way, men and women of the .nost
noble and blameless lives have contracted maladies resulting origin:1lly
from living a life of sin. and have
thus l)rought upon themselves undeserved disgrace, besides acquiring a
chsease that finally leads to a terrible
death and re-appears in the blood of
innocent children anrl grandchildren.
One that has had personal knowledge
of a single case of this kind will be
inclined to avoid drinking from a
public cup, e\-en at great personal inconvenience.
In 0rder to a,,:1il one's self of the
coveted beverage without danger to
to health, to say nothing of av<Jiding
the revolting thoughts
which will
arise, an impromptu cup can bt" made
by rolling stiff paper into a cone or
by using an envelope.
The better
way is, however, to carry a cup of
one's own.
In travelling, it is seldom an inconvenience to carry a glass
or cup in one's valise, and this should
always be done when possible.
---Farmers who have families c,f c~1ildren can hardly be too careful about
the character of the help employed

both in the house and out of doors.
Most of the farm laborers have habits of thought and act that make them
very injurious to the young people
with whom they a;.sociate.
A profane man, or one ~uilty of impure
conversation
anywhere,
should be
dischar 6 ed.

HOLT
Has just

received a Car Load of

SETS

CHAMBER

A good set for

which he 1s anxious to sell at very low prices.

The ::'\ew York Legislature
has
struck a heavy blow at the manufacturers of spurious butter, and in thecelebrated bill which has just been
A nice oil grained D C set for $
signed by the Governor, the dealer
also is put in a close box. The bill
appropriates $30,000 for its own enforcement, and also creates a special
commission to look after it, with a
salary of $3000 a year to the comsold lower than at any other place in town.
missioner.
This bill passed the
Call in and see what J haYe got, even if you don't want
house by a Yote of 99 to I and the
Remember the place, at
Senate by z+ to 4. lt is lengthy and to bny.
very comprehensive.
It provides for
,
<J:
1·or mak-•
a hne
01r f rom $ 100 to ,pjOO
•
J
b
I
t·
ing cit 1er utter or c 1eese r,Jm any
oleaginous su I1stance, ancl very I1eavy
,
r,or se 11·
fines
rng t l1e same. I ts regu• •111 regar d to
lations are even so stnct
k"
1
11·
I
• proc l ucts as
ma ing am se mg c airy
•
b
1
to require t 1at every ox or pac 1wge
to hold butter or cheese shall be
•
• 11t, 111
•
stampc J wit• 11 its
own wc1g
1
•
I
t·
I
I
p a111 etters o not ess t 1an one-quarh 111
• Iengt I1. •1·1
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This is a large eight-page, forty-column, monthly paper, anci
1
I
pre\·ent t 1e ma ·mg o 1eavy rnxes
I
11·
I
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l
E
an( se 111gt 1e111 or
>utter.
• very is ckvotcd to everything pertaining to Health and Home, Marb ox must I,e starnpec I wit• I1 t I1e pace
I
f
r
_,
. 1 riagr, Social ~cienee, Domestic :Medicine, Science, Literature,
1
o rnanu,acture, anu t 1e county w1L1in the state. It makes it a serious A rti lDcollomy, Cook(•ry, Hints on Health, Dietetics, Fancy
of \.Vork for the ladies, Puzzles for the boys, and every realm of
offence to change the stamping
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Subscription
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such packages.
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_
So far as we know farming is the
only business in which men engage,
with the expectation
of borrowing
implements for conducting it of then
neighbors.
The lending
habit is
probably a reminiscence
of times

:\loclern Science that tends to improve health, prevent disease,
purify morals and make home happy,

when the country was new and early
settlers struggling with poverty were
obliged to help each other.
But
when a farmer has been in business
a number of ye::irs and owns a valuable farm, he ougrht to be ashamed to
borrow the tools to work it. As a
matter of policy the time spent in going for and returning borrowed tools
makes the practice more expensive
than owning them.
Some kinds of
implements not often in use may be
profitable owned in common by farrncrs Jiving near each other; but even
this will ofteu lead to bad foeling between neighbors.

7

In \·al11e tbe railroads

:u-e next to
farms in the United States.
By the
census of r88o, we learn that the valuc of farms, fan,1 machinery
and
stock, was $12, To4,081.440.
The
appraised value of all railroads was
$7,270,000,000.
The gross value of
all farm products for the year 1879,
as given by the occupants of farms
to ~he census takers, was $2,213.402,564. The gross income of all the
railroads for that year was $770,000,000, which is only a little over onethird of the products of the farms.
But the product of the manufactories exceeds that of all the farms.
It is $5.369,579,191.
The Yalue of
the precious metals mined for the
year ending May, 1880, was; Gold,
$33,370,663,
silver, $3r.r10,957total, $74,490,620.
The mining value or non-precious metal, coal, iron,
!~ad, copper, zinc and minor metals,
was $364.909,324.
These figures will give the reader
some idea of the relative importance
of the various industries in the United States.

SubscriJltion

p1·ice SO Cents per Yea1.--.
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' ful manner.

I make a specialty of Golr1

Fillings and artificial crowns.
l shall
vi,dt Dixfield the first Tue,;day and Wednesdav in everv month.

1:J

•

C. R. DAVIS.

CYRUS L. HOW ARD,

Carpenter&. Builder,

Fall Styles

MILLWRIGHT,

AND PRACTICAL

Having had thirty years experience in
builuing and handling machinery I aru
prepared and able to build any and all
kinds of buildings. Houses of all styles,
mills of all kinds, &c. Machinery set,
shaft.ing hung, patterns made an<lall kinds
of mill or shop work satisfactorily done.
All communications directed to
3m 25
Kimb31l's Mills, Mexico, Me.

JUST RECEIVED.
Abbie C. Bicknell.

W. F. PUTNAM,
Dixfield, Maine.
l\Ianufncturer of

Reduced Prices

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,

CLAZED WINDOWS.

--IX--

FLOUR

All kinds moulued and plain finisb.bal-

u~ters. Ncwells,Brackets,&c. Also chamber and dining-room furniture. Chamber
• \ Sets and Extensiou Tables a specialty.
.Jobbiug clone promptly.
1

1

P. F. KILGORE
DIXFIELD,

--AT--

& CO.,
ME.

H. H. BURBANK'S,
Car~~~!
}~~R~~~s!a!~!~~J_ers.
-Repairing and Paintingdone at skort notice.\Ve are preparing to manufacture a lot ot
' farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
cash prices. Please give us a call.

Every
Bbl;
Warranted.
~-w. II. I-I. ~Vash burn,
Lime
Cement
Calcined
&Land
Plaster.
COFF{NB& CWSl{~TBBrick & Plastering Hair
Hotel
Swasey
Billiard
Hall. Robes d':Linings o.f all kinds.
kept constantly on hand, and

~A
specialty of polished and cloth
BLOCK,
covered .work.
C:rnton, Me.
CANTON
MAINE.
O1rnn every clay and evening until
ten o'clock P. :M:.
B. A. 8WASEY. Prop'r.
Canton, Feb'y, 11th 1884.
5tf

Sold Cheap for Cash

HOTEL SWASEY

I 3tf

UNIONHOUSEJI0.

~E\TLY
d
dNt
H
l
E
nve
opes
an
o
e
ea
s
PRI~TED
at the
office. We can fnrni~h

I

F. TAYLOR,

Livery,
Boardand Feed
ST ABLE

+'.
d O t e Me.
R UIDJ.Or
en r ,

Terms reasonable for board, transient
TELEPHOXE
anrl print 1,000 envelopes to1· $3.00, and or teams.
W. J. E:DIBALL, Prop.
1,000 note heads for $2.50.
+

By E. W. ALLEX.

I

CANTON
ME
Office and Stable next to IlotelSwasey.

CHANGING

1:'UBLISIIJ£D THURSDAYS,

CANTON,
OFFICE

COR.

OXFORD
MAIN

AT

CO., ME.

& SPRING

STS.

Newspaper Decisions,
1.
Any person who takes a paper regularly from the office-whether
directed to
his name or another's, or whether he has
subscribed or not, is responsible
for the
payment.
2.
If a person orders his paper discontinued he must pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may continue to send it until
payment is made, and collect the whole
amount, whether the paper is taken from
the office or not.
3. The Courts have decided that refusing to take newspaper8
and periodicals
from the postoffice,or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of fraud.

OCTOBER 2, 1884,.
E. N.

CAR VER,

Editor

& Proj>1-ietor.

~Messrs.
Moore & Moore of the
Waterville
Sentinel, have secured
the copyright for a "Guide to the
Summer Resorts of Maine," which
will be published next Winter.
It
will contain information concerning
every popular resort and hotel in the
State, and every railroad, steamboat,
and stage line for reaching the same.
They desire all persons interested in
summer hotels, boarding houses or
guides, to forward to them their address, that they may supply blanks
for information.
Such a guide book
as may be expected from the above
publishers, would not only be a great
convenience to the large number of
visitors who annually come to thi:,
State, but would serve to greatly increase such travel and add wealth to
the State. ,v e hope the enterprise
will meet with the encouragement
and success it deserves.
WWill
some of the craft inform
us why the Richmond Bee is sometimes called a "Busy Bee?" If that
character in the 11pper left-hancl corner of the editorial page is a representative of the paper, it is the deadest thing we ever saw that managed
to stand on one leg. Should think
'twould ache. Ray had better study
up on Entomology and be sure he
has not pinned his faith to a droue.
When the drones are all annihilated
and the queen reigneth in that hive
we will propound this riddle:
"Out
of the dead came forth life, and out
of the strong came forth sweetness."
QUEER

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Says the Youth's
Cornpanz"on:
The second column of the first page
of the London Tz"nzes is known as
the "agony column."
In it are inserted such sad inquiries as, "information wanted" of some young man
who disappeared one, five or twenty
years ago, and has never heen heard
from since.
There too are to be
found the pathetic notices intender!
for one pair of eyes only, entreating
"S. P." or "T. L. M." to return,
"and all will be forgotten."
But
there are other advertisements which
make us laugh more than these can
make us weep. Punctuation, or the
want of it, is responsible for many
of the strange advertisements.
Take
these, for instance:

THE

lost

To RENT-An elegantly furnished room
to gentleman already heated.

Among the artistic advertising was
one declaring that, ''Two
young
women want washing,'' and another
cheerful advertisement says:
Try our coffins.
any other.

You will never

HARDW·ARE.
NEW S1!0ll8~ NEW .f;flflfJS I

The subscriber would respec:tfu lly announce to the people
of Canton and vicinity that he has just opened a complete
assortment of hi:irdware, which he will se11at the lowest prices
that standard goods can be obtained. A full line of

Builders' Hardware,
Carpenter's Tools,
Table & Pocket Cutlery,
Saws. Axes, Shovels, Wringers, Brushes, Lead Pipe, Glass,
Thermometers, Scissors, Razors, Corn Poppers, chop
trays, mouse traps, carriage bolts, screws,
nails, hinges, spoke shaves, shot,
cartridges, crayons, pencils, &c. &c. &{;.

FLOUR
$6 00--$560

•

Reu1ember this is the onlv place in town where yon can find a Full Assortment
of H:trdware, and my pril'es are us low as you can obtain elsewhere.
Come and
s<'e me. No trouble to show goods and give prices.
Remember the place.

A. J. MARBLE,

Holt's Block,

Canton.

FancyRoller$6.00
Very Best Roller

\Ve have each of us our pet insanity.
There's your patient angler, for example,
who will sit all day beneath a burning sun
watching a bobbing cork for no better reward than a few miserable fish that he
would turn up his nose at if he was asked
to buy them in the market.
Is he rational? The collector of old pictures, who
values a cracked. dirty, smoke-dried unintelligible daub which was good for little
when new, and has become actual rubbish
by the action of time a1Jd th<:: hard usage
it has received,-is
he of sound mind?
The worshiper of old books, who values
them for their dates, not their contents,
what is he? The dictionary gives him his
right name-biblio-maniac.
The hale and
hearty self-deceiver who insists on being
an invalid, tries every system of medical
treatment in turn, and would certainly
poison himself wer<::it not for his vigor
which he swears he lacks-what
shall we
say of him? Surely he is crazy enough
to merit a straight jacket.
As mad as he,
is the crotchety politician who fancies
that there is but one way to prevent the
n-;ition from going to destruction,
and
that he has got the patent for it. Madder
still is the deluded individual who expects
to have an advertisement displayed in the
BEE for nothing,
and who, with this end
in view, sends us a weighty electro, and a
broad sheet covered with instructions
for
our proper guidance.
Happy are they
whose minor insanities are pleasant to
themselves and harmless to their neighbors, but miserable, indeed, must be the
silly sponge who wastes his life in boring
r.ewspaper publishers, in the vain attempt
to get something for nothing.-Richmo11d
Bee.
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We have just received $2,000 worth of Clothing and
Furnishing Goods.
"\Ve buy of the Largest Manufacturers
and ar<' prepared to show Better Styles, Fresher Goo<ls,
and at Lower
Prices than any other store in town.

,_,.,.(lly",

Canton,

Me.

DBALERIN

Men's,
Youths'
andBoys'

CLOTHING

~8, 11, 12.50, 13, 14, 16, 18 and. $22.

Youth's All·\vool Suits 4.7a,,6, 7, 7.ao&10.

Gent's Furnishing Goods,

DRY&,FANCY
GOODS,
Hats. Caps. Boots & Shoes,

Boys' All-V{ool Suits, $3.75, 4,00, and 5.00.
Men's Odd Coats from $2 to $7.
Men's All-Wool Pants, $2 to $6.
Youth's All-Wool Pants, $1 to $2.25.

Flour,
Groceries
&Provisions,
Glass, Hardware
Etc. Etc.

I have just received an elegant btock of Spring and Summer Goods. Each and every
department is complete. The
pnblic are cordially invited to
call and examine and get om
unprecedented low prices.

Our stock of Fall and Winter Overcoats is complete.
Prices from $5 to $20.
Our stock of Gent's Furnishing
Good:t is the Largest in this vicinity, including
all the Latest Colors and Styles, Lace and Frog Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear, 50 cts.
to $2. Silk Handkerchiefs,
&c.

The patronage of the citizens of Canton and adjoining
towns is re8pectfully solicited.

sistance, by the renowned Goodrich.
Lnrgest
clwapest, handsomest,
best. Elegantly
illustrated.
Costs more per copy to manufacture
tbA.n the other lives that arc sold for twke its
price.()utsells
all others ten to one. One of our
ngcnts made a profit of over $50 the first day.
A harvest of gol<l will be realizert by every
worker. All new beginners
sncceert gruncUy.
'J'erms free,and tbe most lib<'ral ever offere,l.
Save valuable time by senrting 25c forpostoge
etc., on free outfit, which includes large pro
spectus book. Act qnickly: a day at the start
is worth a week at the finiRh.
3m2i
H. HALLJ£TT & CO., Portland, Me.

Lano
&Patterson

lllusi~,

Notice
ofLegislation.

--AT--

Li1tlc

ARCADE

Gilbertville, Me.

4m35

Geo. F. To-urle's
Store,

No, 4 Spring St.

PATENTS

MUNN & co., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN'rconUnue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveat~
rade
!\larks Copyrights, for the United States, van1tda,
England, ]'ranee, Germany, etc. Hand, Book about
Patents sent free. Thlrty-sPven ye1trs experience.
Patents obtained thromrh MUNN & CO. are noticed
ln the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAS. the largest, best, and
most widely circulated scientltlc pa.per. $3.20a. year.
Weekly.
Splendid en,rravln,rs a11d lnU!restlng In•
formation. Specimen copy of the i-clPunfic A mer•
lean sent free. A ddrpss MUNN & CO.. SCIENTIFI0
AMERICAN Office. 2GlBroadway, New York.

m.W.

COFFEE!

Wllen. Ca1l_to11,

Rio.

LARGESTAND BEST STOCKIN TOWN,

Teacher of Vocal Music.
Also agent for the Stanley Organ. This
instrnrnent surpasses uny other I kuow
of, in qu)tlity and brilliancy
of tone.
'l'hosc wishing to buy will ~o well to call
and examine before purchasmg elsewhere

MULBERRY,
Old Gov. Java,

MOCA,

From mixtures of the above coffees, the best flavors known
are obtained.
The only place in town where you can g<'t

PRINTEDBILL HEADS)
$3 per

1000,

$2 per 500.

Get them at Telephone Office.

the oldest and best soap in the market.

Envelopes
and
Note
Heads~~~~~};

at the TELEPHONE office. \,Ve canfnrnish
use and print 1,000 envelopes tor $3.00, and
1,000 note heads for $2.50.

•

LARGESTOCKBOOTS& SHOES.

TF, as is complained, the present presidential campaign lacks enthusiasm, it certainly can be called the uncleanest that the
dirty muddle of politics ever furni~hed in
the whole history of our country.Wi11throj Budget.

CLEVELAND

A large blue gentleman's overcoat
in the vicinity of the market.

Cards.

There has been considerable
dissatis- ;l[ISS ,Jf. N. RICHARDSON,
faction e-..:pressed with regard to the time
CRAYOJV
ARTIST.
our courts are held in Oxford County.
Teacher of Drawing & Painting,
The September
term is called at the
Canton, Me.
height of harvesting,
and jurymen are
-----taken from their farms at the ti :ne when JOHN P. SWASEr,
they can be ill spared. The State fair and
Attorney d': Counsellor at Law,
our County fair also occur at this time,
and as lawyers are proverbially
fond of
canton, Me.
horse raising, it is rather hard to tie them
E. GIBBS,
down to court business during this excit- pRANK
ing period.
Some of the jurymen, litiAttorney d': Counsellor at Law,
gants and witnesses also wish to attend
Canion, Me.
the fairs. The March term occurs at a ~ Collectiolls made rn all the States.
Patents
Solicited
and Probate praetice.
time when the travelling is very bad.
Sometimes it is wheeling, sometimes it is
sleighing, but it is never "good doing,"
as the common phrase i,. This matter
was discussed at a bar meeting held last
Thursday, and a committee consisting
of
Hon. John P. Swasey, A. S. Kimball and
James S. ,vright, esqs., was appointed to
present the matter at the next session of
the Legislature.
It was recommended
that the term now held in March be held
th<::second Tue~day in February, that a
term be established
to begin the first
Tuesday of May, and that the present September term be changed to the third Tuesday of October.
We think this proposed
change will be an ad\·antage to all who
have business in the court and trust that
the Legislature will promptly pass a law
in accordance with the recommendations
of Oxford Bar.-Democrat.

The Rumford Falls & Buckfield Railroad Company will apply to the next Leg•
islature for an amendment of the first ,ection of the Act to incorporate the Rumford
Falls & Buckfield Railroad Company,
passed in A. D. 1874, by inserting the
words "or Rumford" after the word "Mexico:" and by also adding after "Rumford
Falls" the words "also throu!!h the towns
of Andover, Roxbury or Byr~on;" also to
amend the first section of the Act of A.D.
1879, additional to the above Act of A. D.
in
WANTED-A
woman able and willin~ to 1874, by inserting the word "nine"
place of the word "five."
wash iron and milk three cows.
RUMFORD FALLS & BUCKFIELD
WANTED-By a German girl just landRAILROAD COMP ANY,
ed in a private family a situation with or
By GEORGE D. BrsBEE, its Clerk.
without ch:ldren.
September 22, 1884.
3t37
WANTED-A comfortable room for a
young man four feet by ten.
Agents wanted for
auth.entic et~ition of
W AXTED-A boy to milk and mow
hls llfc; wntten at
his own bom,:,, with his cooperation
and aslawns.

A rather singular announcement
appeared in one of our city papers:

Professional

COURTS,

~
~-

BUSINESS

EGGS
STATIONERY

Prrntecl at the TELEPHONE Office.

At

WANTED

in exchange for groceries.

J am es W ■ B"cknell's
I

(Blue Store) Canton ' Me •

•

